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The first drinks book in the English language to contain recipes for cocktails, The Bar-Tender’s Guide or How to Mix Drinks by Jerry “The Professor” Thomas (later retitled How to Mix Drinks or the Bon-Vivan’ts Companion) presented the broad variety of mixed drinks that had gained rapid popularity in the United States by the early 1860s. Ten
cocktails appear in this landmark work: Brandy, Champagne, Fancy Brandy, Fancy Gin, Gin, Japanese, Jersey, Soda, The, and Whiskey. Thomas’s travels to England in 1859 where he appeared as a guest barman at the Bowling Alley Bar in London’s Cremorne Pleasure Gardens yielded a few adaptations of British drinks such as Gin Punch by [Alexis
Benoit] Soyer. Punch Jelly, another Soyer-influenced concoction comes with the caution that: “the strength of the punch is so artfully concealed by its admixture with the gelatine, that many persons, particularly of the softer sex have been tempted to partake so plentifully of it as to render them somewhat unfit for waltzing or qua drilling after supper.”
Bottled cocktails and punch to speed up service are also introduced in this amazing mixed drink bible. Thomas’s publisher printed an 1876 edition during the barman’s lifetime and two years after his death, published a posthumous edition in 1887 that included numerous popular drinks of the late 1880s. —Anistatia Miller Click here to read the 1887
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want ffots tan have at the advertisedprice, and your order wiU be di^atched tht same day is received, lio chargefor catalogues or informaiion. TAEES OF NEW YORK EIFE. Caroline Tracy, the Milliner's Apprentice; or, lAfo in Ifete York among the Lofty and Loioly. Boing the Romantic Adventures of a Young GirlinNow York during 1847 and 1848. This
is a spirited romanco of New York Life, and exposes somo of the mysteries of this great city, in. a way which will make tno uninitiated stare. It is a book of near ^00 closely-printed octavo pages. Price. 25 cts. The Matricide's Daug'hter. A Tale of the events -which occurred in the city cf New York twenty years ago. By Newton M. Cur tis. This ia a story
of thrilling interest, containing a narrative of a mys terious crime and its conBequences. It introduccB the reader into all sorts of queer company, from that of a forger and bogus-money maker, to the smart lawyer, who is determined tomake his fortune if possible. Price...! * 25 cts. The Belle of the Bowery, An entertaining history of life in and
aroundNew York—showing how young women who hare no homes get along, and how young greenhornB arc changed into Bowery boys, etc. A rich, amuaing andhighly entertaining story. Price 25 CtS. Ellen Grant; or, Fashionable life inFew Yorh. This excit- ingnovel embraces scenes from every phase of life in the metropolis. It vividly describes
themanner in which innocence bQcomes the victimof vico, and greenhorns the prey of sharpers. The novel embraces 117 pages of closely printedmatter. Price ^ cts. The Orphan Seamstress. A Narrative of Innocence, Guilt, Mystery and Crime. By the author of *'Caroline Tracy." This narrative of events inNew York is espeoially interesting, as it alludes
to incidents which every newspaper reader must remember. Price 25 Cts, Clarence Bolton, A Ne-w York story, Tvith city life in all its phases. This is one of those fascinating tales of city life that gives an insight into every class of society. Price 25 eta. Grace Weldon; or, ThePrettyMilliner. This is a story about the Sewing Girls of Boston. Full of fun and
adventure. Any person who desires to read a lively story should not fail to get this work. Price 25 ct«. Chips fromUncle Sam's Jack-knife. Illustrated -with over 100 Comical Dngravings, and comprising a collection of over 500 Laughable Stories, Funuy Adventures, Comie Poetry, Queer Conundrums, Terrifio Puns, "Witty Sayings, Sublime Jokes and
Sentimental Senteneee. The whole being a most perfect portfolio for those who love to laugh. Large octAVOi Pri60...*.*» *25 ctil' Fopnlar BoOks sent Free of Postage at the Prices annexed. Barton's Comic Recitations and Hiunorons Dialognos. Containing a variety of Comic Recitations in Prose and Poetry,jVmusin^ Dialogues,Burlesque
Scenes,Eccentric Orations and Stump Speeches,Hu morous Interludes and Laughable Farces,dcsignaed lor School Commence ments and Amateur Theatncals. Edited by JEnoME Barton. • 180 pages, paper. Price 30cts- Boards 50 cts. Brudder Bones' Book of Stump Speeches and Burlesque Orations. Also containing HumorousLectures,Ethiopian
Dialogues,Plan" tation Scenes,NegroFarcesand Burlesques,LaughableInterludesand Com ic llecitalions,interspersed ■w ithDutch,Irish,I^nchand Yankee Stories, Edited by John F. Scott. Paper covers. Price 80 eta. Boundin boards, illuminated 50 cta» Wilson's Book of Recitations and Dialogni^s. With In- structions inElocntion andDeclamation.
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Theatricals, and Fairy-Tale Dramas. A coUeo- tion of Original Plays, expressly designed for Drawing-room performance. By S. A.Frost. Thiswork is designed to meet awant, whichhas been long felt, of short and amusing piecesisuitablo to thelimit^ stage of the private parlor. 16mo., 188 pages, paper covers. Price 30 ctS. Boards, cloth hack 50 OtSParlor Theatricals; or, Winter Evening^ Entertainment- A collection of Dramatic Amusements and Comic Plays. Illustrated with cuts and diagrams. Paper covers. 80 ctS- ^ Boundin boards, cloth back 50 CtS. The Parlor Stage. A collection of Dra-wing-Eoom Pro- Torbs, Charades and Tableaux Vivants. ByMiss S. A.Frost. These plays are intended solely
for performance by a small party of friends, in pm;at« parlors, and require but little trouble or expense to render them ^ 368 pages, small octavo, cloth, gilt side and back. Price OU Frost's Book of Tableaux. Ccmtaining IGO Tableaux "Yivants, with directions for arranging the stage, costuming the characte^ and forming appropriate groups. By S.
Annie Frost, author oi I he Parlor Stage, "Amateur Theatricals," etc. To those who desire to get up an evening's entertainment, this book ■will prove an invaluable assistant. Paper covers, price 30 cU- SoundIn boards, oldth bc^ .••.••90 cts Popiilar Boolra sent Free of Postage at the PrloeS annexed. Day's American Ready-Reckoner. Coutaining Tables
for rapid calculation of aggrcfjato values, -wages, salaries, board, interest money, elc. Also,tables of timber, plank, board and log measurements, with full explanations how to measure them,either by ^iic square footi (board measure),or cubic foot,(timber measure.) All tho tables arc origi* nal and reliable. Bound in boards. Price 50 CtSe Bound in
cloth, gilt side and buck 75 cts. Bound in leather tucks(pocket-book style) .....$1 00 Iferisbane's Golden Ready-Reckoner; or, Lightning Calcula- tor. A valuable assistant to Farmers,Traders and Housekeepers,in buy ing or selling all kinds of commodities. Bound in boAds,cloth back. Price 35 ct& ^rost's Original Letter-Writer. A complete collection of
Original Letters and Notes,upon ovary imaginable Bubjcct of Every-Day late,embracing 300 Letters and Notes. Towhicb isadded a Comprohenaivo Table of SjTionyms. By S.A.Fuost,author of"Tho Parlor btage." 202 pages, boards, cloth back,side in colors. Price 50 cts. Korth's Book of Love Letters. With directions how to ■write andwhen to use them,
and 120 specimen Letters, suitable lor Lovers ^any age^and condition, and under aU cncumstances. By Ingoi.psbv North. Boundin cloth. Price 7o era. Boundin boards SO ctS. EillffTOve's Bali-Room Guide and Complete Dancing Mas- -frtv isnllinrr nnt til© fifTUrGS of n.TiTr flRTiPP. Tllwo- SI 00 The Young Reporter; or. How to Write Short-Hand. A
f^.,TT,TiIpte Phonographic Teacher, intended as a School-Book, to afford thor- instructions to those who have not the assistance of an Oral Teacher. TW the aid of tliis work, any person of most ordinary mtelhgenco may Icam io write Short-Hand, and report Speeches and Sermons, ma short time. Bouud inhoards, with cloth back. Price 50 cts.
Martine's Sensible Letter-Writer. Containing 300 Sensi- He^tters and Notes on the simplest matters of life, adapted to all ages and randitioM Model Letters on any subject may be found m this book. 207 p^ra™ boards, clothhack. Price 7? ClothVlilt side and back 75 Cts. Martine's Hand-Book of Etiquette and Gnide to True „nTrir,lpfp Manual for aU
those who desire to understand ?o°o^ tecdinff thoTsto^ of good society, and to avoid incorrect and vul gar habits. By AnTHfJB MAimNE. Bound in boards, cloth back. Price .75 eta Cloth, ^t side and back CM. Martfne's Letter-Writer and Book of Etiquette Combined. Betas both of the above books printed on fine paper and boundin one vol. ^e. Cloth,
gilt. Price SI 50 iTBo Perfppt Gentleman. A Book of American Etiquette. he -v neCL u u ^ occasions, with dir otions how to deliv r cloth. Price U^ Professor of Dancing. - Boundincloth, gilt sides Popilar Books sent Free of Footage «t tile Prices annezei ... . , , , ■ Fho Book of 1,000 Comical Stories; or^ Endless Repast of F%m. A ricli banquet for every
day in the >ear, with several couracs ana a dessert. BILL OF FARE: Comprisinfj Tales of Humor, Laughable An- ecdo^, Irresistible Drolleries, JovitU. Jokes, Comical Conceits, Puns and Pickings, Q.uibblcs and Queries, Bon Mots and Broadgrins, Oddities, Epi** grams, ete. Appropriately Illustratod with 300 Comic Engravings. By the author of "Mrs.
Partington'a Carpet-bag of Fun." lArgo 12mo., cloth. Price ^50 llrs. Parting'ton's Carpet-bag of Fun. A collection of over one thousand of the most Comical Stories, AmusingAdventures, Side- Bphtting Jokes, Cheek-oxtending Poetry, Funny Conundrums, QUEER S-^YINGS OF MRS. PARTINGTON, Heart-rending Puns, "NVitty Repar tees, etc. Ihc whole
illustratedby about 150 comic wood-cuts. 12mo., 300 pages, cloth, gilt. Price 25 Ornamented paper covers 75 cts. How to Behave; or, The Spirit of Etiquette. A Complete Guide toPolite Society, for. Ladies and Gentlemen; containing rules for good behavior at the dinner table, in the parlor, andin the street; with important hints on introduction,
conversation, etc. I'rice 12 cts. Dr. Valentine's Comic Metamorphoses. Being the second ^rics of Dr. Valentine's Lectures, with Characters, as given by the late Yankee Hill. Embellished withnumerous portraits. Ornamental paper cover. Price 75 ct8. Cloth, gilt 25 Broad Grins of the Laug'hing' Philosopher, Being a Col lection of i^nny Jokes, Droll
Incidents, and Ludicrous pictures. By ^OUNGEH. This book is really a good one. It is full of tho oroUest incidents imaginable, interspersed with good jokes, Quaint eayingSv and lunny pictures. Price. T 13 ct». The Knapsack Pull of Fun; or, One Thoiisand Jtations of lM.ughter. Illustrated with over 500 comical Engravings, and containing over one
thousand Jokes and Funny Stories. By Doestickb and other witty writers. Largo quarto. 3?rice 30 ctS. The Plate of Chowder; A Eishfor EunnyEdlows. Appro- priately illustrated with 100 Comic Engravings. By the author of "Mr®. Partington's Carpet-bag of Fun." 12mo., paper cover. Price 25 Ct8« How to Talk and Debate; or. Fluency of Speech
Attained without the Sacrifice of Meganct and Sense. Prieo 12 eta.] How to Dress with Taste. Containing Hints on the har mony of colors, the theory of contrast, the complexion, shape or heigrht. Price cts-' How to Cut and Contrive Children's Clothes at a Small Cost. With numerous and explanatory engravings. Price 12 Ct* The Young Housekeeper's
Book; or, Hov to Eave a Good Living upon a Small Income. Price 12 ctS. The Chairman and Speaker's Guide; or. Rulesfor Oondwiqf Puilic Meetings. Price.*. W0t6« I .■■ ■ ■ ■■.,. , - , Fopnlar Boo^ Bent Fteo of Postage at the Prices aimezeA. The Modern Pocket Hoyle, Containing all the Games of Bkill and Chance,as played in this country at tho
presenttime; being"An authority on all disputed points." By"Trumps." This valuable manual is all cnginal,or tliorouphly revised from tho best and latest authorities, and includes the laws and complete directions for playing one hundred and eleven diiEerent Games—comprising Card Games,Chess,Checkers, Domi noes,Backgammon,Dice,Billiards, and
alltho Field Games. IGmo.,yS8 pages,paper covers. PrioQ..,,..,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,, 50 cts. Boards 75 Cts, Cloth,gilt sides gX 25 Eareyand Knowlson's Complete Horse-Tamer and Farrier. A and improved edition,containing Mr.Ilarey's ■vrhole Secret of Sut>- duing and Breaking Vicioua Horsea, together with his Improved Plan of Managing Young Colts, and
breakingthem to the Saddle, the Harness and the Sulkey. Also, Tue Complete PinitrEn; or, Unrst Dootor; a Guide for the Treatment of HorsesinallDiseases to which that nobla animal is liable, being the result of fifty years' extensive practice of the author, Jomc C. Knowi-soi.'. Iliustiated with descriptive Hngravings. Boundinboards, clothback. Piico 50
cts- "Trumps'" American Hoyle; or, GemUmari's HandSooh of GamfS. Containing clear and complcto descriptionsof alltho Games played in theUnited States,with tho American Rules for playing them. The whole contains 52i pages, is printed on fine white paper, bound in eloth, with beveled edgt-s, and is profusoly illustrated with engravings explaining
the diiferent Games. ItoH rali'. marble edg4 *^423 Snavth's Draughts or Checkers for Beginners, Being a nmnrehcnsive Guide for those who desire to learn tho Game. This treatiso written by Henry Spavth, tbe celebrated player, and is by far the ^nst complete andinstructive elementary work onDraughtsever published. Bmall octavo, cloth. Price 75
The Game of Draughts or Checkers, simplified, and Me- 1 inrd With Practical Diagrams and Hlustrations, together with a •f^nekpr-board, numbered and printed in red. Containing tho eighteen . „,T»Td eames, with over 200 of tho best variations. ByD. SoArrEnooon. mclSh, with flexible ooYor. 50 Cts. TWarache'S Manual of Chess, Containmg
Preliminary /r,r,oa for Beginners, fifty Openings of Games, giving ail the latest diacov- t)f modemmasters, withbest Games and Copious Notes, Endings of Problems, Diagrams, etc. By N.Habache. ■WrAfivSS-f- cries m Diagr'a a, etc. y .Mabaohk. lit side. Price..... -75i Boundinboards, cloth back cts. •nwrmon's Masonic Ritual and Monitor; or, Guide to
the 7%,mhoUc vetjrta of the Ancient Tortc RiU. And to the Degrees of Past Master, Most BxccUant Marte^and the Boyal Arch. ^^tHiii'ng all the Lectures, etc. By MalcolmC. Duncan, ^ ^ather""®^ (pocket-book style) withcolored edges 3 00 tjiohardson's Monitor of Freemasonry, A Complete Guide the various Ceremonies and Rontine in Breemasons'
Lodges, Chapters, Encampments, Hierarchies, etc. The Bar-Tehdee's Guide OR, HOW TO MIX ALL.KINDS PLAIN AND FANCY DRINKS, CONTAININa CLK4.R AND EEJAABLE DIRECTIONS EOR MIXINQ AT.T, THE BBTERAGES USED IN THE UNITED STATES, TOGETHER WITH THE MOST POPULAE BRITISH, PEENCH,GERMAN,ITALIAN,
BUS8IAN, AND SPANISH RECIPES ; EMBRACINQ BUNCHES, JULEPS, COBBLERS, ETC., ETC., IN ENDLESS VARIETT. BY JEBBY THOMAS, Formerly Principal Bar-Tender al the Metropolitan Hotd,New York, and the Planters^ Hoiise, St. Lmiis. NEW YORK: DICK & KITZGEEALD, PUBLISHEES, No. 18 Ann Street. Entered according to Act
ofCongress,in the year 1862,by DICK & EITZGERALD, In the Clerk's Office ofthe District Court ofthe United States, for the Southern District of New York. Entered according to Act of Congress,in the year 1876, By dick & FITZGEEAIiD, In the Office ofthe Librarian of Congress,at"Washington,D.0. PEBFAOE. In aU agos of the world and in all countries,
men have in dulged in"so cial drinks." They have al- waj"S possess ed themselves ofsome popu lar beverage apart from water and those of the breakfast and tea table. Whether it is judicious that m a n k i n d should crci- «01T" tinue to indulge in such things, or whether it would be wiser to abstain from all enjoyments of that character, it is not our
province to decide. We leave that question to the moral philosopher. TVe simply contend that a relish for "social drinks" is universal; that those drinks e.vist in greater variety in the United States than in any other country in the world; and that he, therefore, who proposes to impart to these drinks not only the most palatable but the most wholesome
characteristics of which they may be made susceptible, is a genuine public benefactor. That is exactly our object in introducing this little volume to the public. We do not propose to persuade any man to drink, for instance,u punch, or ajulep, or a cocktail, who has never happened to make the acquaint ance ofthose refreshing articles under
circumstances calculated toinduce more intimate relations; but we do propose to instruct those whose "in timate relations" in question render them somewhat fastidious, in the daintiest fashions thereunto pertaining. We very well remember seeing one day in London,in the rear of the 1 I'liEFACE. Bank of England, a small drinking saloon that had
been set up by a peripatetic American, at the door of which was placed a board covered with the unique titles of the Amorican mixed drinks supposed to be pre pared within that limited establishment. The "Connecticut eye-open ers" and "Alabama fog-cutters," together with the "lightning-smashes" and the "thunderbolt-cocktails," created a piofound
sensation in the crowd assembled to peruse the hTectarian bill of faro, if they did not produce custom. It struck us, then, that a list of all the social drinks —the composite beverages,if we may call them so—of America, would really be one of the curiosities of jovial literature; and that if it was combined with a catalogue of the mixtures common to other
nations, and made practically useful by the addition of a concise description of the various processes for "brewing" each, it would be a "blessing to mankind." There would be no excuse for imbibing, with such a book at hand, the "villainous compounds" of bar-keeping Goths and Vandals, who know no more of the amenities of ion vivant existence than a
Hot tentot can know of the bouquet of champagne. "There's philosophy," says Father Tom in the drama,"even in a jug of punch." "We claim the credit of"philosophy teaching by example," then, to no ordinary extent in the composition of this volume; for our index exhibits the title of eighty-six different kinds of punches,together with a universe of
cobblers,juleps, bitters, cups,slings,shrubs,&c.,each and aU of which the reader is carefuUy educated how to concoct in the choicest manner. For the perfection of this education, the name, alone, of Jerry Thomas is a suiBcient guarantee. He has travelled Europe and America in search of aU that is recondite in this branch ofthe spirit art. He has been
the Jupiter Olympus of the bar at the Metropolitan Hotel in this city. He was the presiding deity at the Planter's House, St. Ijouis. He has been the proprietor ofone of the most recherche saloons in New Orleans as well as in New York. Hisvery name is sjmonymous in the lexicon of mixed drinks, with all that is rare and original. To the "Wine Press,"
edited by P. S. Cozzons, Esq., we are indebted for the composition of several valuable punches, and among them we may particularize the celebrated "Nuremburgh," and the equally famous "PhUadelphia Pish House" punch. The rest we owe to the inspiration of Jerry Thomas himself, and as he is as inexorable as the Medes and Persians in his principle
that no exceUent drink can bo made out of any tiling but excellent materials, we conceive that we are safein assert ing that whatever may be prepared after his instructions will be able to speak eloquently for itself. "Good wine needs no bush," Shakespeare tells us and over one of Jerry's mixtures eulogy is quite as redundant. CONTENTS. ThU Tall* of
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Punch........ M 66 17 GniLud Service Punch Vanilla Punch Velvet, Bottled VictoriaPunch 193 42 WestIndian Pnnch-.... 69 Whiskey Cobbler 104 109 117 Yard ofFlannel Torkflhlrf Punch 148 » CocktaiL « Crufita Tl THE BAR-TENDER'S GUIDE, BON-WAHTS COMPANION.. 1. PUNCH. 12 BllA-NDY PUNCH. 2. Brandy Punch, (Use Ini'go tnr glfsi) 1 tablespoonful raspberiy syi'up. 2 do. white sugar. 1 wine-glass water, la do. brandy. ^ small-sized lemon. 2 slices of orange. 1 piece of jnne-apple. Fill the tumbler with shaved ice, shake well, and dress .the top with berries in season; sip through a straw. 3. Brandy Punch. (For a pai'ty of twonty.) 1 gallon of water. 3 quarts of brandy. nOT BRANDY AND
RUM BUNCH. IS A pint of J.amaica rum. 2 lbs. of sugar. Juice of 6 lemons. 3 oranges sliced. 1 pine-apple, pared,and cut up. 1 gill of Curajo.a. 2 gills ofrasjjberiy syrup. Ice, and add berries ui season. Mix the materials Avell together in a large bowl, and you have a splendid punch. 4. Miasissippi Punch. (UbC liirge bar glass.) 1 wine-glass of brandy, i do.
Jam.aica rum. i do. Bourbon whiskey. ^ do. water. table-spoonful ofjiowdered white sugar. J of a large lemon. Fill a tumbler with shaved ice. The above must be well shaken, and to those who hko their draughts "like linked sweetness long drawn out," let them use a glass tube or straw to sip the nectar through. The top of this punch should be
ornamented with small pieces of orange, and berries in season. 5. Hot Brandy and Rum Punch. (For a party offifteen.) 1 quart ofJamaica rum. 1 do. Cognac brandy. 1 lb. of white loaf-sugar. 4lemons. 3 quarts of boiling water. 1 teaspoonful ofnutmeg. COLD WHISKEr TUNCH. Hub the sugar over the lemons until it has ahsorhed all the yellow part of the
skins, then put the sugar into a punch-howl; acid the ingredients well together, pour over them the hoiling water, stir well together; add the rum, hrandy and nutmeg; mix thoroughly, and the punch will he ready to serve. As we have before said, it is very im portant, in making good punch, that all the ingredients aie thoroughly incorporated; and, to
insure success, the process of mixing must he diligently attended to. Allow a quart for four persons; hut this information must he taken cicm grano salts • for the capacities of persons for this kind of beverage are generally supposed to vary con siderably. 6. Irish."Whiskey Pianch. This is the genuine Irish beverage. It is generally made one-third pure
whiskey,two-tliirds hoiling w.ater, in which the sugar has been dissolved. If lemon punch, the rind is rubbed on the sugar, and a small proportion of juice added before the whiskey is poured in. This beverage ought always to he made with hoiling water, and allowed to concoct and cool for a day or tAvo before it is put on the table. In this way,the
materials get more intensely amalgamated than cold Avater and cold Avhiskey ever get As to the beautiful mutual adaptation of cold rum and cojI water,that is beyond all praise,being one of Nature's most exquisite achievements. (See"Glas gow Punch" No. 29.) * Irish whiskey is not fit to drink until it is three years old. The best whiskey for this
purpose is Kenahan's LL whiskey. 7. Cold "Whiskey Punch. (For a party.) um PUKOJi. 15 8. Scotch "Whiskey Punch. Steep the thin yellow shavings of lemon peel in the whiskey, which should be Glenlivet or Islay, of the best quality; the sugar should be dissolved in boiling water. As it requires genius to make whiskey punch,it would be impertinent to
give proportions. (See « Spread JEktgla JPunch" No.39.) 9. Whiskey Punch. (Use small bar glass.) 1 wine-glass whiskey (Irish or Scotch). 2 do. boiling water. Sugar to taste. Dissolve the sugar well with 1 wine-glass of the water then pour in the whiskey,and add the balance ofthe water, sweeten to taste, and put in a small piece of lemon rind, or a thin
slice of lemon. 10. Gin Punch. (Use large bar glass.) 1 table-spoonful ofraspberry syrup. 2 do. do. white sugar. 1 wine-glass of water. do. gin. 1 small-sized lemon. 2 slices oforange. 1 piece ofpine-apple. Fill the tumbler with shaved ice. Shake well,and ornament the top with berries in season Sip through a glass tube or straw. 16 8HEEKT P0NCII. 11. Gin Pimcli, . (From a recipe by Soyor.) ^ pint of old gill. 1 gill of maraschino. Thejuice oftwo lemons. The rind of halfa lemon. Four ounces ofsyrup. -y »»l' » 1 quart bottle of German Seltzer water, '''i Ice well. n 12. Champagne Punch. (Per bottle) ' 1 quart bottle of wine. ilb. ofsugar. 1 orange sliced. The juice of a lemon. 3 slices of pine-apple. 1 wineglass of raspberry or strawbei'ry syrup. Ornament with fruits in season, and serve in champagne goblets. This can be made in any quantity by observing the pro portions of the ingredients as given above. Four bottles of wine make a gallon, and a gallon is generally sufficient for fifteen persons in a mixed party. For a good cham pagne punch, see
"Itocky Mountain Punch" No.43. 13. Sherry Punch. (Use large bar gla3.s.) 2 wine-glasses ofsherry. ^ 1 table-spoonful ofsugar. 2 or 3 slices of orange. 2 do. do. lemon. Fill tumbler with shaved ice, shake well, and ornament with berries in season. Sip through a straw. — / VANILLA PDNCn. 17 14. Claret Punch. (Uso lai^o barglaaa.) 1^ table-spoonful
ofsugar. 1 slice oflemon. 2or3do.orange. Fill the tumbler -with shaved ice, and then pour in your claret, shake well, and ornament with berries in season. Place a straw in the glass. To make a quantity of claret punch,see "Imperial Punch"No.41. 15. Sauterne Punch. ^Uflo largo bar glass.) The same as cla; punch, using Sauterne instead of claret. If Port
"Wine Punch. (Uselargo barglass.) The same a' claret punch, using port wine instead of claret,and o- .ament vrith berries in season. 17. Vanilla Punch, (Use Iirgo b«r glass.) 1 table-spoonful ofsugar, I wine-glass of brandy. Thejuice of ofa lemon. Fill the tumbler with shaved ice, shake well, ornament ■with one or two slices of lemon, and flavor ■with a
few Irops of vanilla extract. This is a delicious drink, and should be imbibed through a glass tube or straw. 18 OEGEAT PUNCH. 18. Pine-Apple Punch. (Tor a party often.) 4 bottles ofchampagne. 1 pint of Jamaica rum. 1 do. brandy. 1 gill of Cura9oa. Juice of4lemons. 4 pine-apples sliced. Sweeten to taste with pulverized white sugar. Put the pine-apple
with one pound of sugar in a glarjs bowl, and let them stand until the sugar is well soaked in the pme-apple,then add all the other ingredients, except the champagne. Let this mixture staud in ice for about an hour,then add the champagne. Place a large block of ice m the centre ofthe bowl,and ornament it with loaf sugar, sliced orange, and other fruits
in season. Serve in champagne glasses. Pme-apple punch is sometimes made by adding sliced pine-apple to brandy punch. 19. Orgeat Punch. (080 large bar glass.) IJ table-spoonful of orgeat syrup. 11 wine-glass of brandy, ■* 2 urii ay. Juice ofIa lemon, and fill the tumbler with shaved ice Shake well, ornament with berries in season, and dash port
wine on top. Place the straw, as represented in cut of mint julep. MILK P0NCH. 19 20. Curacoa Punch. (TTflO lnr;;c bar gla^) 1 table-spoonful of sugar. 1 wine-glass of brandy, i do. do. Jamaica rum. 1 do. do. water. i pony glass of Curajoa. Thejuice ofhalfa lemon Fill the tumbler with shaved ice, shake well, and orna ment -with fruits of the season; sip
the nectar through a straw. 21. Roman Punch. (Use large bar glass.) 1 table-spoonful ofsugar. 1 do. do. raspberry syrup. 1 tea-spoonful of Cura9oa. 1 wine-glass ofJamaica rum. do. do. brandy. The juice ofhalfa lemon. Fill Avith shaved ice, shake well, dash with port wine, and ornament with fruits in season. Imbibe through a straw. 22. Milk Punch.
(Use largo bar glass.) 1 table-spoonful offine white sugar. 2 do. water. 1 wine-glass ofCognac brandy. i do. Santa Cruz rum. J Tumblerful ofshaved ice. Fill with milk, shake the ingredients well together, and gj'ate a little nutmeg on top. 20 ENGLISH MILK PUNCH. 23. Hot Milk Punch. (Uso large bar glasa.) This punch is made the same as the above,
with the ex ception that hot milk is used, and no ice. 24. English Milk Punch. Put the following ingredients into a very clean pitcher, viz.: The juice ofsix lemons. The rind oftwo do. 1 lb. ofsugar. 1 pine-apple, peeled, sliced and pounded. 0 cloves. 20 coriander seeds. 1 small stick ofcinnamon. 1 pint of brandy. 1 do rum. *I gill of arrack. The boiling water
to be added last; cork this down to prevent evaporation, and allow these ingredients to steep for at least six hours; then add a quart of hot milk and the juice of two lemons; mix, and filter through a jelly- bag; and when the punch has passed bright, put it away in tight-corked bottles. This pimch is intended to be iced for drinking. 25. English Milk
Punch. 1 cup ofstrong green tea, 1 quart of boiling water. (Anottcr method.) This seductive and nectareous drink can also be made by the directions herewith given: To two quarts of water add one quai-t of milk. Mix one * See No. 50. FUNOn A LA rOED. 21 quart ofold Jamaica rum with two ofFrench hrandy,and put the spirit to the milk, stirring it for
a short time; let it stand for an hour, but do not suflcr any one of delicate appetite to see the melange in its present state,as the sight might create a distastefor the punch when perfected. Filter through blotting-paper into bottles; and should you find that the liquid is cloudy, which it should not be, you may clarify it by adding a small portion ofjsinglass
to each bottle. The above receii^t will furnish you Svith half a dozen of punch. 26. Punch,h la Ford. (A recipefrom Benson E,Hill,Esq.,author of The Epicure^e Almanac.) The late General Ford, who for many years was the commanding engineer at Dover, kept a most hospitable board, and used to make punch on a large scale, after the following
method; He would select three dozen of lemons, the coats of which were smooth, and whose rinds were not too thin; these he would peel with a sharp knife into a large earthen vessel, taking care that none of the rind should be detach ed but that portion in which the cells are placed, contain ing the essential oil; when he had completed the first pai-t
of the process, he added two pounds of lump-sugar, and stirred the peel and sugar together with an oar-shaped piece of wood,for nearly half an hour, thereby extracting a greater quantity of the essential oU. Boiling water was next poured into the vessel, and the whole well stirred, until the sugar was completely dissolved. Thelemons were then cut
and squeezed,thejuice strained from the kernels; these were placed in a separate jug, and boiling water poured upon them, the general being aware that the pips were enveloped in a thick mucilage,full offlavor; halfthe 22 PUWOH JELLY. lemon juice was now thrown in; and as soon as the ker nels were free from their transparent coating,their liquor
strained and added. The sherbet was now tasted; more acid or more sugar applied as required, and care taken not to render the lemonade too watery. "Rich of the fruit, and plenty of sweetness," was the general's maxim. The sherbet was then measured,and to every three quarts a pint of Cognac brandy and a pint of old Jamaica rum were allotted, the
spiiit being well stirred as poured in; bottling immediately followed, and, when completed, the beverage was kept in a cold cellar, or tank, till required. At the general's table I have frequently drunk punch thus made, more than six months old; and found it much improved by time and a cool atmosphere. 27. Punch Jelly. Make a good bowl of punch, d la
Ford, already tie- scribed. To every pint of punch add an ounce and a half ofisinglass, dissolved in a quarter ofa pint of water(about half a tumbler full); pour this into the punch whilst quite hot, and then fill your moulds,taking care that they are not disturbed until the jelly is completely set. Orange, lemon, or calTs-foot jelly, not used at dinner, can be
converted into punch jelly for the evening, by fol lowing the above directions, only taking care to omit a portion ofthe acid prescribed in making the sherbet. This preparation is a very agreeable refreshment on a cold night,but should be used in moderation; the strength ofthe punch is so artfully concealed by its admixture with the gelatine, that many
persons, particularly of the softer sex,have been tempted to partake so plentifully of it as to render them somewhat unfit for waltzing or quadrilling after supper. EEGENT's PUIfCH. 23 28. Gin Punch. (For bottling.) Following General Ford's plan, as already described, (or making sherbet, add good gin, in the proper propor tion before prescribed; this,
bottled and kept in a cool cellar or cistern,tvill be found an economical and excellent Siuumer drink. 29. Glasgow Punch. (From tt rcdpe In the possession ofDr.Shelton Mnckenile.) Melt lump-sugar in cold water,ttdth the juice ofa couple of lemons, passed through a fine hair-strainer. Tiiis is sherbet, and must be well mingled. Then add old Ja maica
rum—one part of rum to five of sherbet. Gut a couple oflimes in two,and run each section rapidly around the edge of thejug or bowl, gently squeezing in some of the delicate acid. This done, the punch is made. Imbibe. SO. Regent's Punch. (For a party oftwenty.) The ingr'iK)i'ents for this renewed punch are:— 3 bottles champagne. 1 do. Hockheimer. 1
do. Curapoa. 1 do. Cognac. do. Jamaica rum. 2 do. Madeira. 2 do. Seltzer, or plain soda-water. 4 lbs. bloom raisins. To which add oranges,lemons,rock candy,and instead of water, green tea to taste. Refrigerate with aU tho icy power of the Ai-ctic. iJl UATIONAL GUAliD SBTENTlI EEGUIENT PTTNOII. 31. Regent's Punch. (Another rccipc.) (From
theSordcfiisx Wine and Liquor Guids.") pint, each, strong hot green tea,lemon juice aiK* capillaire.* 1 pint, each,rum, brancly, arrack, and Curagoa. 1 bottleofchampagne; mix,and slice a pine-apple into it. For still another method ofcompounding this celebrated punch,see recipe No.295,in"The Jifanttalfor the Manu facture of Cordials, etc.,''' in the
latter part of this ^York. 32. Raspberry Punch. (From areclpo In the Sordeawe Win^ and lAquor gill of raspberry juice, or vinegar. a lb. lump-sugar. 3i pints of boiling water. Infuse half an hour, strain, add ^ pint of porter, J to 1 pmt, each, of rum and brandy (or either 14 to 2 pints), and add more warm water and sugar,if desired weaker oi sweeter. A
liquem- of glass of Curagoa,noyau, or maras chino,improves it. 33. National Guard 7th Regiment Punch. (Use Ifu-go bar glass.) 1 table-spoonful of sugar. The juice of a ^ of a lemon. 1 wine-glass of brandy. * 1 do. do. Catawba wine. Flavor with raspberry syrup. Fill the glass with shaved ice. Shake and mix thorough- ♦ See recipes Noa.65 and GG. DET
PTJNCU. 25 ly, then ornament with slices of orange, pineapple, and berries in season, and dash with Jamaica rum. Tliis de licious beverage should bo imbibed through a straw. 34. St. Chai-les' Punch. (Use largo bar glass.) 1 table-spoonful of sugar. 1 wine-glass of port wine. 1 pony do. brandy. Thejuice.of ^ of a lemon. Fill the tumbler ■with shaved
ice, shake well, and ori?^ ment with fruits in season, and serve with a straw 35. 69th Regiment P-unch. (In earthenmag.) I-wine-glass of Irish -whiskey. J do. do. Scotch do. 1 tea-spoonful of sugar. 1piece of lemon. 2 -wine-glasses of hot water. " ' ' ' This is a capital punch for a cold night. " To one quart of boiling syi'up, taken from the kettles, add
whiskey or brandy to suit the "patient." Flavor with ihe juice of sour oranges. 37. Dry Punch. (From a recipe by Santina, the celebrated Spanish caterer.) 2 gallons of brandy. 1 do. water. / ^ do. tea. 36. Louisiana Sugar-House Punch. (From a recipe in the posses.siun of Colonel T. B. Thorpe.) ^6 EOOHESTER PUNCH. I pint of Jamaica rum. do.
Curajoa. Juice of six lemons. II lb. white sugar. Mix thoroughly, and strain, as already described in the recipe for ''''Punch d la Ford" adding more sugar and lemon juice, if to taste. Bottle,and keep on ice for three or four days, and the punch will be ready for use, but the longer it stands, the better it gets. 38. La Patria Punch.. (For a party of twonty.)
(From areclpo in the possosaion of n.P.Lcland,Esq.) 3 bottles of champagne,iced. 1 bottle of Cognac. 6 oranges. 1 pineapple. Slice the oranges and pineapples in a bowl, pour the Cognac over them, and let them steep for a couple of hours,then in with the champagne and serve immediately. 39. The Spread Eagle Punch. 1 bottle of Islay whiskey. 1
bottle Monongahela. Lemon peel, sugar and—boiling water at discretion. 40. Rochester Punch. (For ft party of twenty.) (From a reclpo in tlio possession of Koswell Hart Esq.) 2 bottles of sparkling Catawba. 2 do. do. Isabella. 1 do. Sauterne.
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